FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Chinese pop sensation Eason Chan to perform
under the stars at Marina Bay Sands
Award-winning singer to continue world tour with two concerts
at Event Plaza on 20 and 21 October

Singing at Duo Eason Chan Concert 2010

Singapore (11 September 2012) – Trail blazing Mandarin and Cantonese pop singer,
Eason Chan, will add to his successful series of world concerts with a much-anticipated
return to Singapore on 20 and 21 October.
He will be staging two outdoor performances as part of his Eason Chan Singapore Concert
2012 at Marina Bay Sands’ Event Plaza – marking the first time the Hong Kong superstar is
belting out his medley of Cantonese and Mandarin songs under the stars in Singapore.
The outdoor venue will be transformed into an extravaganza of grand lighting, state-of-theart sound and staging, and high-definition screens, amid the captivating night views of the
Singapore city skyline. Tickets, ranging from S$85 to S$285, are on sale from today.
Eason’s world tour started in September 2010, beginning with Singapore as his first stop,
and ran through major cities in Australia, United States, Canada, Taipei and China. In April,
Eason made history by becoming the first Chinese performer to play at the O2 Arena in
London, with tickets snapped up in around 20 minutes and attracting some 12,000 fans to
his concert.

With the tour almost coming to an end, Eason will revisit Singapore and Marina Bay Sands
to present an electrifying performance for the Eason Chan Singapore Concert 2012. The
concert will present Eason’s interpretations of humans’ range of emotions and diverse
perceptions of reality and their inner worlds.
Known for his high-energy performance and unique style of singing, Eason is undoubtedly
one of the most prominent male singers in Hong Kong’s music industry. He started his
singing career with Cantonese songs and later swept Asia’s music scene by storm with his
Mandarin classics. With more than 30 critically acclaimed Mandarin and Cantonese pop
music albums, the talented artist has also starred in more than 20 films.
Winner of countless music awards, Eason is only the second non-Taiwanese singer to win
the renowned Taiwan's Golden Melody Award, clinching the "Best Male Singer" in 2003
and “Best Album” in 2003 and 2009. Also Hong Kong's highest selling male artist in 2002,
2003, and 2007 to 2011, some of Eason’s signature hits include 十年, 淘汰，k 哥之王 and 不
如不见.
The Eason Chan Singapore Concert 2012 concert, with tickets available for either seats or
standing areas, will start at 8pm on both days.
###
TICKETING INFORMATION
Tickets can be obtained through the Marina Bay Sands website at:
www.marinabaysands.com/ticketing
VIP

S$285
#

A Reserve

B Reserve

C Reserve

D, E Reserve –
Free Standing#

S$215

S$165

S$105

S$85

General Admission standing room only. Some areas have a restricted view

By phone: 6688 8826 or in person at the Marina Bay Sands Box Offices or any SISTIC
authorized agent.
Date of Performance:
Venue:

20 & 21 October 2012 at 8.00pm (Doors open at 6.30pm)
Event Plaza, The Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands, Level 1

* Ticket prices are exclusive of booking fees
** Duration: 120mins | Interval: none

About Marina Bay Sands Pte Ltd
Marina Bay Sands is the leading business, leisure and entertainment destination in Asia. It features
large and flexible convention and exhibition facilities, 2,560 hotel rooms and suites, the rooftop Sands
SkyPark, the best shopping mall in Asia, world-class celebrity chef restaurants and an outdoor event
plaza. Its two theaters showcase a range of leading entertainment performances including worldrenowned Broadway shows. Completing the line-up of attractions is ArtScience Museum at Marina Bay
Sands which plays host to permanent and marquee exhibitions. For more information, please visit
www.marinabaysands.com
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